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Start the new year by advertising
in the classified section.

Successful businessmen use
advertising consistently.

VOLUME SIXTY-NINE

About People You
Know in Collegeville
(ted Cross Mailed 265 Xmas Cards
Miss Amy A. Ball, chairman of
he card committee of the Collegeille branch of the Bed Cross, reorts having sent 265 holiday greetng cards to men and women from
his area who are now serving with
he armed forces. In response,
aany cards and letters have been
eceived expressing the thanks of
he men and women to whom they
rere sent. One typical response
fas received by V-Mail from Paul
Dry who wrote, “Received the
Ihristmas card you sent me. I cerlunly appreciate your thoughtfuljess. We all hope th a t Christmas
■944 can be spent at home by many
df us and greeting exchanged with
1 smile, a word of cheer, and clasp
| hand. Best wishes and season’s
greetings.”
Home on Furlough
Flight Officer Emmanuel Schon[erger, who is in operational traing at Salt Lake City, Utah, arrived
ednesday for a visit _ with his
other, Mrs Nathan Schonberger.
Jhe delay en route will last until
January 9, when he will leave for
■is base in Utah.
■ Lt. C. W. Huling, stationed at
[ort Jackson, S. C., spent the weekd with his wife and her parents,
t and Mrs Arnold Francis. Mr and
ts Floyd E. Heller and daughter,
nn, were also weekend guests of
fr and Mrs Francis.
Francis J. Heinz, who is with the
|avy Seabees, has been transferred
Gulfport, Miss., after having
Impleted his boot training at
^rnp Peary, Williamsburg, Virnia, His address is: F. J. Heinz
j/c, NCB127, Co E, A.B.D., Gulfrt, Miss.
[Lt Raymond Freeman was a
ek-end guest of Mr and Mrs
[cob Maki of the Bartmah apart[ents. Lt Freeman is stationed at
|e Philadelphia Navy Yard.
Mrs Katharine Grimison, of Grat£lord, has just returned from a
■ree-months’ visit with her sisters
Huntington, Pa.
Mr and Mrs Edward Johnson and
mily, of Oakmont were Sunday
lests of Mr and Mrs D. H. Bart!an.
Mr and Mrs Louis Buehler, of
liladelphia, spent the holiday
ekehd with the latter’s parents,
ir and Mrs Chartis McCann.
Mrs J. Edgar Grater and sister,
Bss Christiana Rouse, were Sunday
lests at the home of Mr and Mrs
ed Grimison, of Graterford.
Imt and Mrs Herbert Noble en(rtained Mr and Mrs Henry Van
■ k e and sons, of Pottstown, on
nday.
|An enjoyable New Year’s party
■s given at the home of Mr and
[s J. H. Schreffler and family, of
[appe road, Graterford on Satur[y evening. Guests were Mrs KathEne Grimison, Mr and Mrs Fred
imison and daughter Mary, of
laterford; Mr Carlyle Herrick, of
[ate College, Mr and Mrs Elmer
twiler and daughter, Eleanor, of
Ihns. Games and refreshments
de up the evenings entertainnt.
and Mrs Ralph Hinkle en(rtained on New Year’s day the
(iters parents, Mr and Mrs Peter
ang, of Trappe, and Mr and Mrs
vid Morressey, of Roxborough.
he Collegeville Nature Club
Id a Christmas party at the home
Mr and Mrs George Walt, Col■eville, last Wednesday afternoon
I th Barbara Walt as hostess. Gifts
I Ire exchanged and refreshments
I cved. A music box in the form
I Santa Claus and his reindeer was
I e centerpeice. Present were
I (len and Deborah Noble, Marilyn
I d Patsy Jones, Joan Glover,
I dith Hastings, Irene Gennaria',
■ iirley Tyson, and Barbara and
I ida Walt.
I Quests of Professor and Mrs HarI y L. Carter, Level road, Evans1 rg, over the weekend were Mr
I d Mrs Horace Poley, Asbury, N.J.;
I r and Mrs Paul F. Lefever, LeonI do, N. J.; Mr and Mrs Robert R.
I fine, Wayne; Dr and Mrs George
■ B ath , Woodbury, N. J.; Mr arid
[s Russell F. Gerhard, Pottstown;
[d Dr and Mrs John Mauchly,
iladelphia.
[r and Mrs Edward Detwiler, of
ttk Avenue, and Mr and Mrs An|w Mack, of Yerkes, attended the
eral of Mr Joseph. Detwiler, of
Irk County on Tuesday.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

Committees Named
By School Board
A. C. Ohl Names Personnel of
Standing Committees for 1944;
Report on Early Closing Date
Rev Arthur C. Ohl, President of
the Collegeville-Trappe Joint School
Board, appointed his committees
for the year when the members of
the joint school board met for their
regular monthly session on Thurs
day evening at the CollegevilleTrappe High School.
The personnel of the standing
committees is the same as last year.
The Teachers Committee is com
posed of Mr M. W. Witmer, Mrs
Arthur Rasmussen, and Dr R. D.
Sturgis with Witmer as chairman.
The Property Committee is com
posed of Messrs Godshall, Francis
and Grater, with Godshall as chair
man. Supplies Committee: Jones,
Johnson, and Hunsberger, with
Jones chairman.
Discuss Coal Problem
The problem of getting a suffici
ent supply of coal for* the furnaces
in the three schools In the two
boroughs has given the solons some
concern. A contract with a Potts
town firm which was signed at the
opening of the term does not help
the situation since the yard can
not deliver sufficient quantities.
Other dealers have aided by de
livering what they have been able
to spare. There is still some quan
tity of coal in the bins. If anthra
cite becomes unavailable it will be
possible to switch to soft coal
without any appreciable expense for
any of the furnaces.
The Teachers Committee reported
to the board on the illness among
the members of the faculty of the
C-T schools. Because a number of
the regular teachers were ill and
some of the substitutes who are
regularly called upon-were also ill
it was deemed advisable to ad
vance the dates for the Christmas
and New Year’s holiday three days.
The meeting of the Collegeville
Board was held at the same time.
The members met, approved the re
port of the secretary and treasurer
and then adjourned. No expense
items were listed on the Treasur
er’s report for the month."
- The report of the Supervising
Principal showed total tuition pay
ments, due of $899.18. Enrollment
in all schools of the two boroughs
was 355. Attendance to date 94
percent.
(C ontinued on page 4)

AGED RAHNS RECLUSE FOUND
UNCONSCIOUS IN HIS HOME
Abram Smith, 78, of Gravel Pike,
Rahns, was admitted lo the Mont
gomery Hospital on Monday even
ing suffering from a heart attack.
Smith, who was a watchman at
the Main Street-railroad crossing
in Collegeville for many years, was
found by neighbors after he had
not been seen for several days.
Smith lived alone and Christoph
er Scharpf, a neighbor, called pol
ice from the Collegeville barracks
when the aged man had not been
seen for about three days. After
making an entry to the home they
found him lying across a stove.
There was no heat in the home and
after ,he was taken to the hospital
it was discovered that he was suf
fering from pneumonia as well as
the heart ailment.
Montgomery Hospital attendants
reported that he was in fair condi
tion at this writing.
The home in which he lived was
filled with driftwood gathered from
along the Perkiomen creek. It had
been his custom to gather his fuel
in this fashion for a long time.
NEW TEACHER APPOINTED TO
H. K. BOYER SCHOOL FACULTY
Mrs Myrtle S. Ellson, of Wayne,
has replaced Miss Catherine Hess as
teacher of the first grade classes at
the Henry K. Boyer School, Evansburg. Miss Hess, a resident of
Trooper, accepted a position in the
Trooper school replacing Mrs Van dergrift because of transportation
difficulties.
OYSTER-BAKED HAM SUPPER
The Rahns Community Center
will sponsor a baked ham and/or
oyster supper this Saturday even
ing, January 8, from 4 to 8 p. m.
in Ogden’s Hall. Adults 75c, child
ren 40c.—adv.

BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
A son was born to Mr and Mrs
Albert Stewart, of Lansdale^ on
IMY BOSWELL NAMED TO
Monday at Elm Terrace Hospital.
tAFF AT U. OF ILLINOIS
Mrs Stewart was the former Miss
jfames L. Boswell 3d, son of Dr Cecyl Walters, Trappe.
Id Mrs James L. Boswell, College- A daughter was born to Mr and
lie R. D. 1, has been named assist- Mrs Anthony Muche, Ridge pike
|t instructor of mathematics for and Fox road, at Homeopathic Hos
Army Specialized Training pital, Pottstown, Monday morning.
Irps at the University of Illinois at A daughter was born to Mr and
|bana, 111. He will leave later this Mrs Hairy Fell, Collegeville R. D. 1,
ar to take up his duties. Jimmy on Friday at the Sacred Heart HosI pital, Norristown.
Senior at Ursinus College.

CL0. OF URSINUS NAVY UNIT
IS TRANSFERRED THIS WEEK
Lt George D. Miner, commanding
officer of the Ursinus Navy V-12
program, will leave today for the
University of Minnesota where he
will take up duties similar to the
ones he performed at Ursinus Col
lege. He has been commanding
officer of the unit since the Navy
set up the program at the local
college.
The new commanding officer
will be Lt David McDonnell, who
comes from Carroll College, Helena,
Montana.
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H arry Whitman Dies
After H eart Attack
Was Connected with F. W. Shalkop and Charles J. Franks Fu
neral Establishments Many Years
Harry S. Whitman, 62, long
time resident of Trappe, died on
Thursday morning at 11:30 at the
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown,
of a heart ailment. He had been
ill for several weeks and the ag
gravated condition led to his death.
He had been suffering from the
heart condition for a number of
years.
The deceased was a son of Henry
and Sarah Whitman and was a
native of Schwenksville. He was
a carpenter by trade but many
years ago had become associated
with Frank W. Shalkop, Trappe
funeral director, and later went
with Charles J. Franks' when the
undertaking establishment chang
ed hands. He had been employed
by Franks until his death.
He was a member of . Warren
Lodge F. & A. M., Collegeville, and
the Acacia Club of the lodge. Other
fraternal affiliations included the
Knights of Friendship, Knights of
Pythias, Zieglersville. He was a
member of Jerusalem Lutheran
Church, of Schwenksville.
Funeral services were conducted
from the Charles J. Franks Funeral
Home, Trappe, on Monday after
noon at two o’clock with interment
in the Augustus Lutheran Ceme
tery, Trappe.

FRANCIS=MATHIEU BETROTHAL
ANNOUNCED AT LUNCHEON
Burgess and Mrs A. H. Francis,
Collegeville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter Miss Doro
thy Y. Francis to Mr Robert D.
Mathieu, son of Mr and Mrs Percy
W. Mathieu, of Trappe.
Miss Francis is a graduate of
Collegeville High School and West
Chester State Teachers College-and
is supervisor of music in the ele
mentary schools of Whitemarsh
township.
Mr Mathieu is a graduate of Col
legeville High School and Engineer
ing School Of Penn State College.
He is employed as a research assist
ant at the Petroleum Refining
Laboratories of Penn State College.
The announcement of the en
gagement was made at a luncheon
given at the Francis home Friday,
December 31, to the following local
and out of town guests: Mrs Sam
uel Lesher, Mrs David Kelly, Mrs
Daniel Snyder, Mrs Wesley Zollers,
Miss Marion Detwiler, Miss Jeanne
Mathieu, Mrs Thomas Heselbarth,
THE DEATH ROLL
Miss Helen Hovis, Miss Mildred
Scott, Miss June Ellis, Miss Mary
Mrs Emma Bean
Lou' Turner, Miss Elinor Unangst,
Mrs
Emma
Bean, 76, of College
Miss Freda Katz, Mrs Clarence Hul ville R. D. 1, died
on Sunday even
ing, Mrs Floyd E. Heller, Mrs. Percy ing at the Montgomery
Hospital.
Mathieu and Mrs H. A. Mathieu.
Mrs Bean was the widow of Hor
ace Bean. She is survived by one
son, Leroy, of Chicago, and by two
URSINUS BASKETBALL FIVE
brothers: John, of Philadelphia,
OPENS WITH IMPRESSIVE WIN and Francis, Collegeville R. D. 1,
The Ursinus College court squad with whom she resided.
opened the 1944 season on Tuesday Funeral services were held on
evening against the Valley Forge Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock
Hospital five in the Thompson- from the Seventh Day Adventist
Gay gym with, an impressive 55 to Church, Norristown, with inter
20 victory. Half-time score was ment in the Skippack Brethren
25-8 in the Bears' favor. George Cemetery.
Moore with 11 points and Bob
Mrs Mary Rittenhouse
Geist with 9 led the Ursinus at
tack. Walt Hauser’s floor play was Mrs Mary Rittenhouse, 85, of Roya big factor in the one-sided win. ersford R. D. 1, died at her home
Coach Lt. Miner’s starting lineup on Tuesday after a lengthy illness.
included Moore, Geist, Hauser, She is survived by one sister,
Emma, at home; and two brothers,
Sherman and Rickenback.
Walter Hauser, former Albright David, at home; and Jacob, Phila
College star, Bob Geist and George delphia.
Funeral services will be held oh
Moore, Ursinus’ high scoring for
ward last year, are expected to be Sunday afternoon at two o’clock
the mainstays on the team. Other from her late residence with inter
members of the varsity squad in ment in the Yerkes Mennonite
clude: William Dearden, former Cemetery.
Albright player; Bob Geist, Ursinus Friends may call at the Charles
civilian student; Robert Polis and J. Franks Funeral Home, Trappe,
Paul Rickenback, transfers from on Saturday evening.
West Chester; James Skinner, exV. Frank Rambo
Lafayette star; JOhn Snyder, Wash
ington; William Suflas and Gene V. Frank Rambo, Royersford R.
Massey, veterans from Ursinus; D.- l, died on Monday at his home
Raymond Fitch, a transfer from following a stroke. He was aged
Bahl State, and Paul Sherman, of 91 years.
Earlham.
He is survived by two daughters:
Lieutenant George Miner, com Elma R. Guilbert and Carolyn L.
manding officer of the Navy V-12 Rambo, both at home.
unit at the college was acting as Funeral services will be held on
coach until his transfer this. week. Friday afternoon at two o’clock
G. Sieber Pancoast, acting direct from the St. James Church, Lim
or of athletics, has released the erick, with interment in the ad
following schedule of games for the joining cemetery.
five-week season:
Friends may call at-the Charles
Jan. 8—F. & M................... home J. Franks Funeral Home, Trappe, on
Jan. 10—F. & M. ................. away Thursday evening from 7 to 9
o’clock.
Jan. 15—U.S. Marines Phila. home
Vernon T. Sheeder
Jan. 17—Phila Depot Marines home
Jan. 19—Muhlenberg V-5 .... away Vernon T. Sheeder, 38, brother of
Jan. 26—Coast Guard Phila. home Franklin I. Sheeder, Collegeville,
Jan. 28—Marines Phila. Depot away died on Friday morning at two
Feb. 3—Juniata ................. away o’clock shortly after he Was admit
Feb. 4—Swarthmore .......... away ted to the PhoeniXville Hospital.
Feb. 8—Muhlenberg V-5 .... home He was the victim of a heart at
Feb. 11—Juniata .......
home tack.
Sheeder was a native of Spring
COMMUNITY CLUB TO ENJOY City where he had been employed as
a linotype operator for many years,
PROGRAM OF PICTURES
at the time of his death he was an
The Community Club of College operator for the Phoenixville Daily
ville will hold their regular session Republican.
for January in the Hendricks Mem
He is survived by his mother, Mrs
orial Building next Tuesday even Mary L. Sheeder, and by these
ing. There will be a miscellaneous brothers and sisters: Franklin I.
program^ of motion picture films Sheeder, Collegeville; Mrs John
with a reel each of a travelogue, a
(C ontinued on page 4)
picture of the war, and a comedy.
A piano solo will be given by Mrs
Virgil Sommers.
The hostess chairman for the
evening is Mrs Alec Clawson.

HOWARD D. KEYSER BUYS
EVANSBURG GROCERY STORE
Title to the Wagner Grocery Store
in Evansburg passed from Mr and
Mrs Fred Wagner, of Rahns, to
Howard D. “Huns” Keyser, of Col
legeville, this week. Keyser took
over the operation of the stand
this week.
The Wagners have been operating
the market since August of last
year when they bought the prop
erty from Mr Wagner’s brother,
Philip, who now conducts the Wag
ner Market in Collegeville. Mr Key
ser will not take an active part in
the operation of the new store at
this time except for managerial
duties since he is employed else
where in war work.

Thirteen arrests were made by
Borough Officer George Moyer dur
ing 1943 according to his annual
report filed with the Collegeville
Borough Council last week. Other
activities of his department in
cluded investigation of nine acci
dents within the borough in which
$1,431 damage was caused, investi
gation of cases upon the com
plaints from 58 sources, 49 warn
ings issued, and other routine work
of the police department.
Of the arrests made, parking vio-

Horace L. Saylor
Resigns Boro Post
Relinquishes Duties As Secretary
After 30 Years of Service; Council
Elects Geo. W. Hartzell Successor

I About People You
I Know in Trappe

1
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New Year’s Eve Party
Connie Warren and Doris Graber
entertained at a delightful. New
Year’s Eve party at the home of
Miss Connie Warren, E. Third ave
nue, Trappe. Games were played
and the young folks merrily danced
the New Year in. Guests from
Trappe were: Lois Hall, Jane Moore,’
Otto Von Appen, Richard Mathieu,
Karl Poley, Paul Yeagle and Doug
lass Pagett; Edith Hess, Betty Lutz,
Ann Glover and Claude Moyer, Jr.,
of Collegeville; Bob Rumsey, of
Evansburg; Esther Stewart, Rahns;
Bill and Donald Ashenfelter, Areola.
Refreshments were served and a
grand time was had by all.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Gerhart, for
merly of Pottstown, who have been
residing with Mr and Mrs J. Edwin
Hartman since last July, have mov
ed into the Rambo apartments.
The regular meeting of the
Trappe Fire Company will be held
on Monday evening, January 10, at
8 o’clock.
The What-so-ever class, Mrs Wil
liam Kuhnt, teacher, held its regu
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday
evening, January 4. Hostesses of
the evening were: Mrs Louis Woefel,
Mrs George Walt and Mrs John
Pearson.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Trappe-Collegeville W.C.T.U.
was held at the home of Mrs Christ
ian K."Wismer, Second avenue, Col
legeville, on Tuesday evening, Jan
uary 4, at 8 p. m. Mrs Harold Gotwals is president of the local
branch.
Mr and Mrs A. Harvey Moyer en
tertained at dinner on New Year’s
day these guests: Mr and Mrs J.
Clifford Walters and daughter Mar
ilyn, of Reading, and Mr and Mrs
Frank Hunsberger and daughter
Jean of this borough.
Mr and Mrs John C. Klauder and
daughter Eleanor entertained'these
guests on New Year’s eve: Miss
Sue E. Fry, Ralph F. Wismer, Esq.,
Mr and Mrs Charles E. Wismer and
daughter Mary Emma, Mr and Mrs
Wesley Zollers and son Wesley Jr.
Pvt J. Lattimore Hoopes, of West
Chester training unit, visited his
wife the past weekend.

Horace L. Saylor, Secretary to
the Collegeville Borough Council
for the past 30 years, resigned his
post and was replaced on Monday
evening at the annual reorganiza
tion meeting by Professor George
W. Hartzell. Saylor completed 30
years of service to the group and
had served as a member of Council
for several terms before becoming
Secretary. He was first elected to
Council 45 years ago and has had
almost continuous connection with
MISS MARGARET MIDDLETON
that body since that time.
ENGAGED TO SGT. R. L. ELLIS
Other officers, of the councilMr and Mrs Joseph Carson Mid manic body were reelected at the
dleton, Black Rock Road, College same time. Franklin I. Sheeder
ville, have announced the engage again became President of the body,
ment of their daughter, Margaret Otto A. Schoenly was nominated
Elizabeth, to Sgt Robert Leslie Ellis, and elected as Treasurer, and Ray
mond Pearlstine became Solicitor
Coast Artillery Corps.
Miss Middleton is a graduate of for another year.
Norristown High School and re Burgess Arnold H. Francis swore
ceived her Bachelor of Science de in Ralph L. Jones, Third Avenue, as
gree from the Pennsylvania State the new member of Council to re
College. She is a member of the place John Nyce who resigned sev
Chi Omega social fraternity and is eral months ago when he moved
now teaching in Limerick Town from the community. Francis also
conducted the ceremony at which
ship.
Sgt Ellis is the son of Mr and the three reelected Councilmen
Mrs Caradoc Ellis, of Johnstown, were sworn into the new Council
Pa., and was graduated in Com body. The reelected men are Ken
merce and Finance from the Penn neth B. Nace, Frank Clamer, and
sylvania State College. He was a Linwood Yost.
member of Phi Eta Sigma and Pi
Name Board of Health
Gamma Mu honorary fraternities. After Francis turned over the
Previous to entering the service Sgt Council to the President the prob
Ellis was an accountant with the lem of the Board of Health was
Pittsburgh office of Price, Water- attacked. The following members
house and Co. He is now stationed were appointed to that body,: Dr
at Fort Story, Va.
Edward Platte for a term of five
No date has been set for the years, Isaac Hatfield for a term of
wedding.
four years, William C. Hampton for
a term of three years, William
Pettit for a two year term, and
TRAPPE BOROUGH OFFICERS
William Detwiler for one year. Of
REELECTED MONDAY EVENING ficer George Moyer was appointed
The members of the Trappe acting health officer.
Borough Council held their annual The sum of $3,000 was earmarked
reorganization meeting on Monday for investment in U. S. Government
evening at the Fire Hall. The of securities from the Road Bond
ficers were all reelected. Melvin N. Sinking Fund. Three one-thousand
Allebach is the President; Ralph dollar bonds will be purchased.
F. Wismer, Secretary and Solicitor;
Orders were granted in payment
and John S. McHarg, Treasurer. of the following bills: George Moy
Robert K. Moyer was appointed act er, salary, $135; George Moyer, put
ing health officer.
tees and mileage, $35; Phila. Elec.
(Continued on page 4)
Burgess Merri C. Mollier was Co., $107.92; Municipal Law Report
present at -the meeting and con er, $7.50; and William T. Muldrew, G3IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
u
i
ducted the exercises at which Coun- engineer, $25.
cilmen-elect Paul Lacey, Edward After arranging for the purchase | Rambling at Random |
Jackson, and Jacob Hallman were of $3,000 in bonds from the sink
sworn into the new council. The ing fund at the earlier adjourned
with Jay H oward
meeting of the group on Dec. 30, a
three were reelected men.
Allebach appointed his standing balance remained in the general SlIIIIIIIIlllillM
committees for the year. The per account for the new year of $3,117.- \ A destroyer escort vessel, the
sonnel of the committees remains 68.
At the Dec. 30 meeting the spec USS Kline, has been named in
the same as last year.
ial Recreational Committee report honor of Stanley F. Kline, former
ed back on the project through ly of Graterford, first local man to
ELECT VESTRYMEN AT ANNUAL which a portion of the public play die in action. Kline’s widow, Mrs
Kline, now of Harrisonburg,
ground Was to have been flooded Hazel
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
will christen the ship which is
for skating. The committee re Va.,
At the annual Congregational ported that the project was not being launched today at Quincy,
Meeting of Augustus Lutheran practical. The group had at Mass.
Church, Trappe, on New Year’s day tempted to flood the field but could Kline, was an Electrician’s Mate
the following members of the get no smooth ice for 'skating. first class, when he was killed Nov.
church were elected to the Vestry: President Sheeder honorably dis 8, 1942, in landing operations at
Algeria for which he was awarded
Trustee, George _E. Yeagle; Elder, charged the committee.
Harold Allebach; Wardens, Reuben Officer George Moyer presented the Silver Star Medal posthumously.
citation - accompanying
Winters, S. Louis Cornish, Raymond his annual report on the work of The
Kline’s
Silver
Star Medal said:
Stierly, and Fred Moser.
his department for the past year.
The following resolution of re “For conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity as member of a U. S.
WIDOW WILL ACT AS SPONSOR spect was paid to the retiring Sec Navy anti-sabotage party aboard a
retary of Council and was ordered British warship during entry into
OF NEW D. E. U.S.S. KLINE
spread upon the minutes:
The new U. S. Navy destroyer es In 1898, when the Borough of the port of Oran . . . Crashing
cort, the USS Kline, which will be Collegeville was first organized and boom defenses and coming under
named for Stanley Fly Kline, first incorporated, a citizen of this heavy fire from hostile shore em
casualty in World War II from the Borough began his long career first placements and anchored warships,
Perkiomen Valley, will be launched as a member of Town Council and the ship was struck by a 4.7-inch
from the Fore River plant of the later as Secretary to,, this body. shell which exploded in a com
Bethlehem Steel Company, Quincy, The office of Secretary is one which partment occupied by one of the
Mass. The ceremony will be held requires painstaking, accurate and boarding parties. When survivors
the blast found themselves trap
today.
methodical ability.
The Town of
ped
by fire and asphyxiating fumes,
His widow, Mrs Hazel Kline, of Council for thirty years found that
Harrisonburg, Va., has been desig all these qualities were possessed Kline, crawling through a small
nated by the Secretary of the Navy to a high degree by Horace L. Say overhead hatch and worming his
as sponsor to christen the ship.
lor. During the growth of the way along the deck under a rid
Kline has been awarded the Borough and throughout its many dling hail of machine-gun fire,
Purple Heart medal posthumously. activities he devoted a tremendous opened a larger hatch and per
He was instrumental in saving the amount of time and energy to the sonally assisted 42 men to escape.
lives of many of his comrades in affairs of Council. Through his “While loading clips for an au
action off Algeria in November 1942. efforts the records of the Borough, tomatic rifle which chief petty of
the plans of "its highways, its con ficer was firing at an enemy de
tracts. and official documents have stroyer, he was killed by the ex
Collegeville Firemen To Meet
plosion from a nearby shell hit.
The regular January session of been kept preserved and main “His heroic conduct, maintained
tained.
the Collegeville Fire Company will The Town Council has only the with utter disregard of personal
be held tonight in .the Fire Hall. highest regard for his work and safety, was in keeping with the
regrets that Mr Saylor has re highest traditions of the U. S. Naval
He gave up his life in
quested it not to re-elect him to Service.
performance
of duty in service to
the office he so ably filled these
many years. Council knows that his country.”
it expresses the sentiments of all Kline also has been awarded the
the residents of the Borough of Purple Heart Medal posthumously,
and is entitled to the American
lations were responsible for 3, viola Collegeville when it acknowledges Defense Service Medal and the
tion of the Civilian Defense code a real debt of gratitude to Horace European-African-Middle Eastern
for 1, illegal inspection stickers for L. Saylor for the fine work which Area Campaign Medal.
1, reckless driving 2, failure to stop he did as Secretary to Town Coun
at stop sign 2, disorderly conduct cil.
That was a bad fire in Pottstown
1, illegal passing 1, and larceny and
Monday morning—worst since 1887.
STARTS
PLUMBING
BUSINESS
malicious mischief 2.
The three-story Levitz building,
Two stolen cars were recovered Paul McClure, 109 Second Ave housing the Newberry 5c & 10c
during the year, one of them in nue, Collegeville, well-known form store was practically destroyed and
the borough and the other in Phila er Collegeville high athlete and a the adjoining buildings housing the
delphia. Other complaints regis journeyman plumber for a num-, Sun Ray Drug Store on one side
tered with the department included ber of years, has started in the and the Lamb Music Store on the
everything from stolen or lost dogs plumbing business under his own other were damaged. Total loss
to Peeping Toms at the Ursinus name. See adver. announcement estimated at $300,000; three-alarms
on page three.
{Continued on page 4)
College girls dormitory.

Borough Officer Moyer Files 1943 Reports;
Thirteen Arrests Made During Past Year

STATE COLLEGE SPECIALIST
WILL SPEAK IN GRANGE HALL
R. H. Olmstead, dairy extension
specialist, of Pennsylvania State
College, will speak on “How to Feed
for Milk Production Under the
Present Feed Situation” on Friday
evening at 8 p. m. in the Grange
Hall, Trappe. He will also speak
at the William H. Landis farm, East
Greenville, at 1:30 on Friday af
ternoon. Motion pictures will be
shown at the evening meeting at
Trappe. All dairy farmers are in
vited to attend.
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RESTORATION OF THE PERKIOMEN VALLEY
Several individuals have again brought up the problem of cleaning
up the Perkiomen Valley to make the valley the resort center th a t it
once was a decade or two ago. It is an ever-recurrent problem. Every
plan yet advanced would make the improvements under a flood
control banner. That’s as it should be. The flood menace since most
of the forest land along the creek and its tributaries have been cut down
has been with us constantly
The main problem which arises in any such plan is, of course, the
financing of the project. To adequately control the flood waters and
restore the Perkiomen to the glory of twenty or thirty years ago in
volves a considerable expenditure. Total cost for such a plan—including
reforestation along the creek and its tributaries, rebuilding the dams
along the course, dredging at various places along the creek, and the
other work would certainly mount to a sum considerable in excess of a
quarter of a million dollars.
How to raise that sum. Among other methods suggested by the
men who want to see the work done is a combination of town, town
ship, county and state funds. On the surface this plan looks good,
BUT—. One of the principal exponents suggests that each of the
boroughs along the right of way ante up some sum ($5,000 is sug
gested) into a common pool. Then the county should be approached
and after the county agrees to finance part of the project we should
go to the commonwealth for the balance of the money needed.
The unfortunate part of the plan lies in the fact that most boroughs
in the county (and especially the ones along the right of way of the
Perkiomen) are in not too favorable financial condition. Collegeville
is fast approaching a fine liquid shape through the revenue from the
water works but most persons seem to feel that all borough debt should
be retired before launching on a project such as this one in which
Collegeville is only a part of the affected area.
We don’t know how the county would feel about the project or
whether they would be allowed to spend the amount of money in
volved. The Commissioners have in the past shown their^ interest in
the problems of the Perkiomen Valley. The new county park at Green
Lane is a worthy start to this whole campaign. It may be th at the
Commissioners have just such a project as the one suggested in waiting
for a more advantageous moment.
We feel th at the whole Perkiomen Valley would benefit from the
project and that just about everyone would give the plan a t least
positive lip service. There is no doubt that the plan is worthy—-it has
been when every other movement of this nature has arisen in the
past and the conditions have not changed to alter it now.
We would like to see all of it come about. But we sincerely feel
that a federal and state combination would best do the job. Let an
organization be formed and keep in readiness to get the project on
a federal docket far the post-war period when such projects will no
doubt be much sought as an employment absorber. But don’t hope
for a miracle to make this improvement possible by just beating the
drum for it. Let its backers take action now in anticipation of doing
the job at some future date.

ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH4
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
Mrs Charles Fitzgerald, who was Germantown Pike and Evansburg
suffering from the grippe, is re Rd. The Rev. Edward Platts, vicar.
Services for January 9th, First
covering.
Mr John Yoncofski and family, Sunday after Epiphany are as fol
of Centralia, visited his brother, lows: Church School'at 9:30, Holy
Joseph Yoncofski and family,-on Communion and Sermon at 10:45,
Candlelight Service at 7:30. On
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs George Mills, of Sunday evening at 7:30 there will
Philadelphia, spent New Year’s day be held the annual Candlelight
with Mr and Mrs Clarence Place, of Service which is traditional at
Epiphany time. Members of the
Ridge pike.
Mr and Mrs Lockwood, of Miquon, congregation will participate in the
visited Mr and Mrs Ernest Van service, and all will leave with a
lighted candle. Phillip Reeves,
Meer on New Year’s day.
Mr and Mrs J. W. Sacks and Billy Miller, and Mr Francis Wood
daughter, Nancy, visited Mrs D. K. will take the part of the wise men.
Mr N. Detwiler and Mr C. Miller
Sacks and family.
Mrs Frank Mulherran, of King will take the part of Prophets.
of Prussia, visited Mrs Horace Hef- Richard Miller will be the acolyte.
All are cordially invited to this
felfinger last Thursday.
Miss Mabel Staley, of Bristol, vis service.
ited at the Staley homestead over Thursday at 8:00, the Vestry
meets at the Rectory.
the holidays.
at
Miss Amy Preston, of Bethlehem,!_..Saturday
„
. , 2:00, the Jr. Girls
visited Flora and Mayme Campbell j
Monday at 7:30, the Boy Scouts.
over the weekend.
Thursday, Jan. 13, at 3:45 and
Pvt Norris Wesler, of South Carolina, visited Mrs Norris Wesler and i 7:3°> th ^ chons pr^tice
Our Church School is open to
family, of Summit Avenue,
j anyone. Classes for all ages. Visitors
land others are always welcome to
TWO PROMINENT OAKS GIRLS worship with us in this church.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS
Keyser - Coulston
Mr and Mrs A. M. Keyser, Oaks,
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Edith M. Keyser, to Wil
liam J. Coulston, Norristown, last
week at a party at the Keyser home
on Egypt Road.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
Mosser - Handwork
The engagement of Miss Anna
Mae Mosser, daughter of Mrs
Minerva Mosser, of Oaks, to Mr
Charles Cassell Handwork, son of
Mr and Mrs Charles Handwork, of
(for people with
Pottstown R. D. 2, has just been
announced. No date has been set
party line telephones)
for the wedding.

1— "Somebody else on
my line may be waiting
to make a call, so I’ll
keep my calls brief.”

$24,000,000 BOND QUOTA
Montgomery County’s quota for
the Fourth War Loan campaign is
$24,000,000, Rodney K. Merrick,
chairman, announced at Norris
town. This is one million ^fhore
than the third campaign last Oct
ober. The drive opens this month.

2 — "When the line is in
use, and I’m waiting my
“turn, I won’t interrupt.”

LEGION AUXILIARY TO MEET

January 4, 1934

January 9, 1919

Two persons were injured in a Miss Hannah Bennung, daughter
coasting accident on Main Street, of Mr and Mrs Herman Bennung,
Collegeville. Evelyn Bartman, 20, of the Collegeville Hotel, became
and Morton Schonberger, 18, when the bride of Horace M. Thomas,
the sled on which they were coast well-known Philadelphia attorney,
ing struck a car on the Main Street in the Little Church Around the
hill. Miss Bartman suffered a Corner in New York City.
fractured colar bone and bruises, J. B. Bonsall, Evansburg, was
Schonberger received a painful found dead in his room in a Phila
bruise on the neck and other body delphia Hotel. He maintained a
room in the city during the winter
bruises.
Elwood H. Heacock, Creamery, months.
has been placed on the teachers Lawrence Walt,»who is still in
retirement list. He taught most France with a machine gun unit,
of his life in Skippack and Lower wrote the editor a few lines telling
of the novelties of French life to
Salford schools.
Miss Catherine Hertzler, Grater- the men in the A. E. F.
ford, became the bride of Samuel Mr Louis Muche spent New Year’s
Decker, Norristown, on Saturday Day in New York where he visited
his nephew, John Mignogna, who
in St. Luke’s Church, Trappe.
was wounded in Belgium and is
Bank deposits are now insured up now at the Staten Island Hospital,
to $2500 by the federal government. New York.
The job of grading the C.H.S. ath The annual Senior Class play at
letic field began here this week. Collegeville high will be entitled
The federal government pays the “Valley Farm” and will be directed
labor costs and the school board by Mrs Frank Gristock.
will furnish materials.
William Evans, 10, of Trappe, is
More than 17,000 pheasants were in Charity Hospital suffering from
raised at the Fisher Game farm in a bullet wound received last week.
Limerick Township according to The bullet was accidently discharg
ed from a pistol received as a
the annual report.
The NRA banking code is now Christmas present.
in a class with the dodo bird. Gen J. C. Milligan has returned to
eral Hugh Johnson asked that Oaks from the camp at Waco,
bankers consider the code nulli Texas, where he had been in train
fied unless another code was forth ing .with the Army.
Mr and Mrs Theodore Schwander,
coming.
The A. T. Allebach home was of Ironbridge (Rahns) celebrated
awarded a prize for the Christmas their golden wedding anniversary
at their home.
decorations over the holiday.
Mrs Byron Hunsberger, Norris Roy a. Hatfield was chosen Presi
town, spoke at the regular meet dent of the County Commissioners
ing of the Boyer Home and School group when the reorganization
meeting was held this week.
League, Evansburg.

4 — "W h en I fin ish a
call, I’ll make sure I’ve
hung up properly.”

Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter,
minister.
9:30 Church School, 10:45-World
Parish Sunday with guest speaker.
7:45 Christian Endeavor, Samuel
Felton, leader.
Monday, Adult Classes will meet
with Mrs Samuel Felton.

We stand ready to serve you
with all of your

needs

for

Lumber, Coal, Feed, and
Building Materials.
Served daily by our route
drivers through this area
and in leading retail stores.
| Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
5 made in our own modem plant.

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop Driver or Phone 512

After Shopping

_

Pfc. John T. Carrigan
C.M.P. Det. Headquarters^
Huntsville Arsenal, Alabama

Pvt. Harry Aldstadt, A.S.N.
33827804
Co. B., 723rd M.P. Bn.
Lee Hall, Virginia

Pvt. Ernest R. Brendlinger
33794635
Ward B 3', Station Hospital
Camp Fannin, Texas

Cpl. Martin L. Arnold, A.S.N.
33616738
Medical Detachment (M. & D.S.)
Lowry Field
Denver, Colorado

Pvt. Stanley Brinckman
187th General Hospital
Harmon General Hospital
Longview, Texas

Edward V. Beyer, A.S.
Co. 101, Unit C-l
U.S.N.T.S.
Sampson, New York

Pvt. Lewellyn Brower
579th M.P.E.G. Co.
Fort Custer, Michigan

Pvt. Raymond H. Clark, 33833447
Btry. “D”, 30th Bn., 6th Regt.
F.A.R.T.C., Section 13
Fort Sill, Oklahoma

Walter J. Bradley, A.M.M. 3/c
N.A.F., Box Y. Y., Navy #330
c/o Fleet Post Office
New York, N. Y.

George A. Brown, Ph.M. 3/c
U.S.S. Rochanbeau
c/o Fleet Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Pfc. Henry H. Clarke
Bldg. #21-3
U.S. Naval Hospital
San Diego, Calif.

★

'

★

★

Frank K. Clark, S.C. 3/c
U.S.S. Delta, S. Div.
c/o Fleet Post Office
New York, N. Y.

★

DAlice Ho
9:30 to
F riday
Close T

★

Superior Tube Company
Manufacturers of Metal Tubing

Collegeville, Pa.

S

Pottstown’s Finest

RESTAURANT
265 Beech Street

FOOD

For Congress

Before the Movies

Dine at

and enjoy
T H A T ’ S TASTY

P

E

C
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ELECTION
Tuesday, January 18,1944

m

v ;
ig

Polls Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Send Two
O U T S T A N D IN G
★ New Inspiration in old faiths.

it New Comfort in old time-tested truths,
it New Appreciation of the faithfulness of

the home and family life.
★ New Love for Old Glory and for the freer dom of thought, speech and opportunity
it symbolizes.
New benefits will
be added to our
service in post
war days, but it
will retain the
old irreplace
able ingredient
of dependabil

cF unera( *c7€ome
j SERVER

to W a s h i n g t o n

McCo n n e l l ,

jr .

COLLEGEVILLE

For Legislature
(Third District)

and Harrisburg

1

to Represent You
H

j

and Montgomery

£

,
|f l | i j

-

County

V

y>'sky. a *«-•> ,j
' t'

p

*

348 MAIN STREET • PHONE 51*21
WOULD r

sa m uel k .

R EP U BLIC A N S

May We Find:

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Lumber — Coal — Feed
Builders’ Supplies

Sherwin -William s
Pa in ts
£

Pin a star to your personal flag by buying a bond for one of
these neighbors of yours — all former members of the Superior staff.

m
Smgn (9

ity.

J. Arthur Nelson

Each bond you buy signifies your devotion to these boys who
are fighting so bravely. IPyou were to receive a star for each bond
you buy what would your bond service flag look like?

OF PENNSYLVANIA

old friends.

AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

To bring these boys back safely and soon you must give them
your support on the bond-buying front. Each of the ten million has
friends and relatives to whom they are dear. If each of us thinks of
the reason for buying bonds in this light, no other reason^ will be neces
sary. W e’ll all be out fighting, to get our share.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

★ New Loyalty to the old ideals fostered by

Nelson’s
P U R E M ILK

There are a thousand and one reasons for buying bonds. To
be exact there are some ten million reasons for buying bonds —- ten
million living boys who are serving us on the fighting front.

3 — "When I have sev
eral calls to make, I’ll
allow time between them*
so other persons can use
the line.”

The regular monthly meeting of
the Byron S. Fegely Post No. 119,
American Legion Auxiliary will be
held at the home of Mrs Elizabeth
Thomas, Main Street, Collegeville,
on Monday, January 10, at 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church

NEWS O F 10 AND 25 Y E A R S AGO

Buy More Bonds !

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
LLOYD H. WOOD, Chairman

HAROLD C. PIKE

THE INDEPENDENT COLLEGEVILLE PA

Corporal John Patterson, Areola,
I is in training at Camp Edwards,
IMass., and writes to say th at the
IWeather is quite different from that
■at home. Days are pretty warm
[but nights get very cold. He spent
[Christmas Day with his parents,
|Mr and Mrs Albert Patterson. Pat[terson’s address is Btry C, 135th
|AAA Gun Bn., Camp Edwards, Mass.
* * * * *
Corporal Albert Patterson, anlother son of Mr and Mrs Albert
[Patterson, Areola, is still serving
[in India. His most recent letter
Isays that his address is still the
[same: 97th Trans. Sq., 28th Trans.
|Group, c/o Postmaster, New York
|city.
He says that he never thought
■that it would get cold in India but
■that it certainly is plenty cold
tig h t now. At night, he says, the
toys shiver under five wool blanklets. Not long ago Patterson met a
■young man from Coatesville who is
■also serving in the squadron.
baby b e e f clu b s u p p e r

ma

1833447
Segt.

The Montgomery County 4-H
Baby Beef Club annual supper will
be held on Saturday evening, Jan
uary 15, in the Hendricks Memorial
3uilding, Collegeville. Supper serv
ed from 4 to 8 p. m. Choice cuts
from the steers raised by the mem
bers will be on sale.—adv.
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service .
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
P hone: N orristow n 2594
Office H o u rs:
9:30 to 5:30, D aily
F rid ay & S a tu rd a y Eves, until 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

DO YOU EVER '
THINK

ABOUT THE FACT
. . . that your home town
Insurance Company has an
A plus Rating . . . has paid
all loss claims for 70 years
. . . That it can save you
20% of your insurance costs.
Why not ask
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Private Carl W. Kuhnt writes
from Fort McClellan, Alabama, to
say th at he is receiving the home
town paper and enjoys it very
much. “I can’t tell you how much
it means to me to be able to see
in print familiar names to me, it
helps keep me in touch with friends
and neighbors whom I miss very
much. The folks at home have
nothing on the men in the camp
because many of the fellows here
are ill with colds and grippe.”
Carl wants to send thanks
through this column for the many
letters and cards received over the
holidays. He says that he is mighty
busy with work and routine at the
training center. His address is: Co.
B, 26th Bn., Fort McClellan.

J.

C.

MIDDLETON

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
“ B etter to know w h a t it costs
before you s ta rt.”
B lack Rock R oad
C O LLEG EV ILLE, R. D. 1

Betty Miller Y3/c, of the Naval
Air Station at Minneapolis, Minn.,
will leave today after spending a
nine-day leave with her parents in
Trappe.

DR.

S. P 0 L A K
. OPTOMETRIST

M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
NO RRISTOW N
P hone 195

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILLIAM J. GROVE
345 M ain Street,
T rappe, F a .
E venings except F rid a y
or by appointm ent
Phone: Collegeville 6151, N orristow n 5253

*
|

THOS. H. PARKER, O.D. f
CHARLES E. PARKER, O.D. X

& ’ N. .

*
He

Optometrists
206 DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

M H H M H H B IH U M H U n
j

H E L E N ’S

BEA U TY

B
SH O PPE B
fl

11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341 v
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.

■
■
B
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i
B
B
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I specialize in
■
Machine and Machineless ■
■
21
P E R M A N E N T W AV IN G
i A wave for all types of hair. B!
B

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
The engagement of Miss Ruth
Heller, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Fred O. Heller, Royersford, to W.
Norman Asquith, . of Baltimore,
Maryland, has just been announc
ed. Mr Heller is a member of the
Montgomery County Draft Board
No. 8, Collegeville.

When you need an

ELEC TR IC IA N
Call
CH A RLES

J.

SM ED LEY

Collegeville

Phone 3091

SAVE

MARRIED IN FLORIDA
Miss Norma S. Schaeffer, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Edward Schaef
fer, of Oaks, was married on Dec
ember 22 in Orlando, Florida, to
Pfc Thomas P. Hesselbarth, of
Orlando. Mrs Hesselbarth will re
side with her parents in Oaks for
the duration. She is employed at
the Synthane Corp. plant.

Mingo Express Horse Company
To Hold 108th Annual Session
' The members of that 108-yearold nemesis of horse thieves, the
Mingo Express Horse Company (For
the Apprehending of Horse Thieves
and the Return of Stolen Horses)
will hold their annual session on
Saturday, January 8, when the
enemies of horse thieves convene
around the festive board at the
Trappe Tavern, Trappe.
COMMUNITY CLUB TO ASSIST
AT BOY SCOUT CARD PARTY
The Collegeville Boy Scouts, as
sisted by the members of the Col
legeville Community Club, will hold
a public card party on Thursday
evening, January 13, in St. Eleanor’s
Hall, Collegeville. The Community
Club will assist the boys in prepar
ations for the event and during the
evening of the card party.
BABY CH ICK S FOB. MEAT & EGGS
W eekly H atches. E nglish
W hite L eghorns a t $13.00 p e r
100. New H am pshires, Reds,
B a rre d a n d W hite
Rocks,
W hite W yandotts a t $14.00
100. B ra h am as and W hite
and B lack G iants a t $15 per

Posy Percale Brunch Coat
Popular,
on-in-a-jiffy
h o u s e c o a t e v e ry o n e $< |09
needs — a real find at
this price. Two-button, wrap
around style, with plenty of over
lap. Washfast. Assorted prints.
Sizes: 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. State size.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

47 PT 1257

C learance — W ere $12.98
38 P T 6696M Warm Velveteen
Coat and Leggings. Blue, red trim.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. State size. Shpg.
wt., 2 lbs. 13 oz.................. . . $10.98
38 P T '6698M Matching Bonnet,
red. Sizes 14J4, 15. State size.
Shpg. wt., 9 o z .........................$1.29

Each *1.09

100 .

Assets Over $200,000

JONAS A. B ERG EY , Telford, P a.
P hone Souderton 2150

NEW R ESTA U R A N T HO URS
Because of difficulty in obtaining help, we are
obliged to close dining room service after 7 p. m.
every day during the Winter months. New hours
will be announced as soon as suitable arrange*
ments can be made.

Sears is as near as your telephone.

W henever you’re

planning to shop (or the things you ne^d, (or every day
or dress up wear, for the home, (or the (arm, (or the

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Collegeville

car . . . turn the pages of Sears Catalogs, list the items
you want . . . and call your nearest number. This is the

Jack’s Fix-Rite Shop

easiest way of alt to shop . . . no travelling, no waiting,

Yerkes, Pa.

JACK FITZCHARLES
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC WELDING
Get Farm Machinery rflpaired Now Before Spring Rush

Authorized by U. S. Dept. Agri.
Phone Collegeville 3771

Classic F l a r e d S k i r t s

Girls* School C o t t o n s

Clearance!W ere$3.98. f f - n g
Kerrybrooke, tailored —
8
®
in 100% wool crepe — a
“
nationally amous fabric. Warm,
rich-textured, long wearing. Taped
hems, seams strongly sewn and
pinked Navy. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
18, 20, State size. Shpg. wt., 9 oz.

Clearance! W ere $1.49 Each
to $1.69. Red and blue
aq
prints or stripes — gay
colored cottons in styles
*
like the picture, and others — no
choice. Hand washable, colorfast.
Growing girls’ sizes 10, 12, 14 only.
Shpg. wt., each 10 oz.

47 PT 1256

47 PT 1256

Each *2.98

Each 0 .0 9

Non-Rationed Shoes
PAUL

McCLURE

109 SECOND AVENUE

ANNOUNCES TH E OPENING OF A

Plumbing and Heating Business
AT COLLEGEVILLE
and will appreciate your patronage

$049

Ma Pan-

Brown gabardine with
imitation alligator lea
ther trim. Rayon faille
lining.
STURDY FLEX soles,/lK-incb
wedge heel. Sizes 4,
5, 5M 6, 6K ,
7, 7 } 4 , 8, 8J4, 9.
C (medium) width.
State size. Shpg. wt.,
1 lb. 2 oz. No ration
stamp needed.

54 PT 7106
Pair *2.49
A registered plumber and steam fitter, qualified by
years of experience in the trade in this community.

Phone Collegeville 6401 for prompt and
efficient plumbing service.

no

gas,

no

(are.

Everything

conveniently — at Sears.

you

need — quickly,

Just pick up your phone, and

pay on delivery.
JUST OUT! Sears M id-w inter Book.

If you haven’t received one, telephone us.

Call COLLEGEVILLE 3 7 4 0
from all Collegeville, Center Point and Schwenksville phones.

\

Call PHOENIXVILLE 83 5
from all Linfield, Phoenixville and Royersford phones.
If the number to call from YOUR phone is not listed here, consult your telephone directory under “SEARS,
ROEBUCK and CO. — CATALOG TELEPHONE ORDER SERVICE.” Calls on these special numbers cannot
be transferred to any other Sears Store or Department.

»****•

ARMY — NAVY — MARINES — WAVES — WAACS — SPARS

LOCAL TEACHER HAS POEM IN
PROFESSIONAL MAGAZINE
Miss Dorothy Watkeys, College
ville, has again had a poem ac
cepted for publication in the “In
structor” magazine. The poem
which appears in the January is
sue is as follows:
I gave today to the War Fund Drive
That wounded men might stay
alive.
And I was very proud to give
So all these gallant men might live.
For when the days of war are done
And men have laid aside the gun,
I’ll want to know, with a thankful
heart,
That I have really done my part.
Miss Watkeys is a teacher in the
Trappe elementary school.

■1

VICTORY PARADE

Robert K. Poley Sl/c, to U.S.S.
Henry R. Kenyon, DE683, Receiving
Station, Boston, Mass.
• *. * * *
Pfc John Clouser, Hq. Co., 871st
Eng. Bn., A.P.O. 713, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
* * * * *
Cpl Harold Zollers, to A.P.O 12655,
c/o Postmaster, New York City.
* * * * *
Cpl Ronald Crist to Btry B, 489th
MA Bn., A.P.O. 403, c/o Postmaster,
Shreveport, La.
Ronald writes that, “Our outfit
is maneuvering down here and it
rains most all the time. The days
are short compared to those “back
in the states.” The highways are
not passable by pleasure car—that
is, most of them. A nice big fire is
really appreciated. Thanks for the
copies of The Independent. Here’s
hoping that you will all have a most
happy and prosperous New Year.”

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
fl
B
B

NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION'S

“Although we get lots of letters
from home, still we (men in the
service) rely on The Independent
for details and for little items
missed in the letters. I am sure
that all men appreciate receiving
it, more especially those who re
ceive mail irregularly.” These are
the kind words of Lieutenant (jg)
Freeland S. Cornish, former Col
legeville man who is now serving
with the 12th Naval District at
Mare Island, California.
Freeland still says that the people
in the east still are too unaware
that there is a war being fought.
On the West coast, he says, people
are more alert to the dangers.
Cornish sends his regards to
friends in the home town.
* * * * *
New Addresses
Private Joseph J. Powers should
now be addressed a t Co. G, 33 Inf.,
A.P.O. 869, care of the Postmaster,
New York City.

B
B
B
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

THE DEATH ROLL

(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from page 1)

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

answered by eleven fire companies,
origin unknown, started in base
ment of Newberry store, discovered
by passerby at 6:10 a. m.
The honor (and some merchan
dise prizes) for being the first baby
born in the New Year goes to Baby
Kathryn Marie Sheeler, daughter of
Pvt and Mrs Charles Sheeler, of
Royersford, who was born at 12:25
a. m. on New Year’s Day at Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital.
It’s a pity for the office staff of
the local War Price and Ration
Board, located in Royersford Boro
Hall (ex-Trust Co. building)—be
cause they’ve been without ade
quate heat for two weeks and can’t
do much about it in spite of all
their “spare” oil coupons—because
coal is used to heat the place—and
now they can’t get enough coal,
or sumpin.
Judging by the “run” on the
liquor stores, the New Year must
have been given a rather “wet” re
ception by some people.

Mrs Lester Cox and daughters Stewart, Ardmore; and J. Ernest
PUBLIC SALES
FOR SALE
had as their guests on New Year’s Sheeder, Spring City.
R SALE—Philco radio, cabinet type, A D M IN IST R A T O R ’S SA L E OF
Day Mr William Mercer and fam Funeral services were held on in FO
good condition. A pply C O L L EG EV IL L E
PER SO N A L PR O PER TY
ily of Oakmont, Mr and Mrs Leon Monday afternoon from a Spring BAK
ERY .
l-6-3t
H E N R Y YOST E ST A T E
ard Mercer and daughter of Lans- City funeral home with interment
C H A R L E S J. F R A N K S
JA N U A RY 15, 1944, a t 12:30 p. m.
F O R SA LE—Seven cubic foot re frig e r
downe, and Mr and Mrs James Lud in St. Vincent’s Cemetery.
ator, H otpoint g a s stove, in excellent con on th e prem ises situ ate d on F irs t Avenue,
VOI
dition.
C
L
Y
D
E
'W
H
IT
M
A
N
,
Collegeville
wig of West Chester.
Collegeville, the follow ing item s: 2 dining
A m erican Store:
12-30-tf room suites, beds, c h a ir and tables, rock
Mr and Mrs Harry Heany visited
Charles F. Pfeifer
ing chairs, five pianos, 15 stoves larg e and
Mr and Mrs George Capoferri, of
FO R SA LE—BABY CHICK S, hatches sm all, bureaus, w ashstands, 4 violins (very
Charles
F.
Pfeifer,
64,
of
Fagleysc J fo * n s a n
fy a tte A x u A .
every
M
onday,
W
.
Leghorns,
New
H
am
pold),
m andolin, banjo, carp en ter tools of
Royersford, on Sunday.
shires.
O rders tak e n now gu aran teed
kinds, hatchets, saw s, drills, stock, and
Mr and Mrs A. H. Greiner enter ville died on Tuesday at his home a g ain st advance, order early a s the de all
dies, pipecutters, anvils, vices, a ir compr.
p large, % deep well electric pumps,
tained at dinner on New Year’s after a short illness. He was for m and is going to be heavy. Send for our 1pum
500-gal. tank, E ssex coach autom obile,
Day Mr and Mrs Clayton Overdorf, many years the operator and owner low prices. M. W . B E N N E T T
Chevrolet coach? 2 electric drills, paint,
IfCno
Everyone who calls us is assured of
R oyersford R. D, 1
P hone Coll. 5936 glass of all kinds, old guns, old swords,
Rev and Mrs George Carvell and of the Fagleysville store.
10-7-tf extension ladder, 2 law nm ow ers, lot of
He is survived by his wife, Kath
son George, of Pottstown.
iron and lum ber, m an y o ther things too
undivided personal attention to their needs
Chief Petty Officer John J. Barry erine Roshon Pfeifer and by these C ereals—W hole w h e at flour, Quick rolled num erous to mention.
Conditions on day of sale, L ouise H.
oats,
buckw
heat
flour,
g
ra
n
u
la
te
d
or
has returned to Quansett Point, R. brothers: Christian and John, Phil roasted eorn m eal. T opton’s blended all Yost,
A dm inistratrix.
and the greatest possible value no matter
G lenn
Ja m es Jefferies, A uctioneer.
I., after spending the Christmas adelphia; William, Los Angeles; purpose flour, Boss P ie flour.
R
alph
F. W ism er, A ttorney
l-6-2t
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,
Chlorena,
irs I. F
holidays with his wife, the former and Alexander, Fagleysville; and P r a tts or P u rin a disenfectants. P oultry,
what price service i§ desired.
diami E
Frieda Heany, and daughter Dol by these sisters: Mrs Frederick Nei- gwine and anim al rem edies.
B aby Chick Food—P u rin a , P ra tts o r F u l|he s e r \
man,
Germantown;
Elizabeth,
Ger
HELP WANTED
ores.
O-Pep. v
Retir
Mr and Mrs Clifford C. Werst and mantown; and Mrs Benjamin L itte r—O at hulls, crushed cobs, or cut W A N TED —Refined w om an or girl for
21 Main Street
hay.
daughter Betty Ann, of Bethlehem, Smith, Pottstown.
Squire
Feed—P o u ltry , dogs, coWs, rabbits, calves, light housew ork and care of 4-year-old
child. Sleep in preferred. P hone 5551 or
were the New Year’s guests of Rev Funeral services will be held on gwinp etc
Trappe, Pa.
Id the a
apply a t 203 N inth Avenue, Collegeville.
’c o l l e g e v il l e m il l s
Saturday at two o’clock from the
and Mrs A. C. Ohl.
ontgor
l-6-3t
... R. E . Miller, Mgr.
Mrs Iva Harley, of Collegeville, late residence with interment in
isociat
W A N TED —M an for w ork in service s ta 
tion and garage. Good s ta rtin g w age and
spent the weekend with Mr and the Faulkner Swamp Cemetery.
lay evei
Phone
ESTATE
NOTICE
chance
for
advancem
ent.
M
an
who
is
Mrs Samuel Harley and son Doug Friends may call Friday evening
iring P:
w illing need not be a skilled m echanic if
from 7 to 9 p. m.
Collegeville 4041
E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of JE S S IE he is w illing to learn. K E N N E T H B
las.
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W
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,
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te
of
L
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Providence
NACE,
F
ifth
A
venue
and
M
ain
Street,
Chas.
J.
Franks,
funeral
director.
Harold Williams, inspector for
Township,
M
ontgom
ery
County,
deceased.
Collegeville.
6-16-tf
Mrs
E
How about some pork and string the Pennsylvania Shipping Co., re
L etters of adm in istratio n on the above
lond P
E s ta te having been g ra n te d to the u n d e r
beans for dinner? The OPA has turned to New York after spend C-T H. S. TEAMS WILL PLAY
all persons indebted to said E sta te
ug of t
REAL ESTATE
taken the strings off string beans— ing the Christmas holidays with The Collegeville - Trappe High signed,
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
he Won
and those having legal claim s, to present
and put a bonus on pork. The his wife and family.
F
O
R
SA
LE—2
acres,
brick
house,
8
School basketball squads will meet the sam e w ithout delay to A viner W. Ju ry , rooms, all convs., chicken house, garage,
londay.
farmers say pork is so plentiful that
Mr and Mrs Joseph R. Walters the Pennsburg boys and girls teams Collegeville, P a., R. D., or his attorney, service statio n on M ain .St., T rappe, good
A- A. ^
roup o
they can’t even “give” their pigs to entertained Mr and Mrs Michael on
alph F. W ism er, 501 Swede St., N orris income property. B arg ain a t $6,500. H,
the Pennsburg floor on Friday Rtown,
Pa.
_
12-30-6t W. M A TH IEL, R ealtor, 501 Swede Street,
Itudy ii
the butcher.
Seaman and children Lois, Jane, evening in the first regularly sch
N orristow n.
?as helc
E
ST
A
T
E
N
O
TICE
—
E
sta
te
of
H
enry
and Jackie, of Norristown, on New eduled games since the prolonged Yost, Jr., la te of B orough of Collegeville,
Davis
Only 1,813 marriage licenses were Year’s
I F F O R SA LE, list your property, town
Day.
Jane
is
spending
sev
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
or ‘c ountry, fa rm or dwelling, w ith J
issued in Montgomery county dur eral days with her grandparents. • holiday recess.
Privat
L etters of adm in istratio n on th e above H E R B E R T .FRANCIS, real e state, Oaks,
ing 1943, compared to the all-time Mr and Mrs J. Edwin Hartman
E sta te h aving been g ran ted to the under Pa. W rite o r phone Valley F o rg e 4531.
Attention Sailors!
jcated t
all persons indebted to said E sta te
10-21-13t
high of 2,197 in 1942. This is the were guests at a family dinner on
Missouri Quail Population Rises signed,
jchmer
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
lowest in six years. A wag re Sunday at the home of Mrs Hart
- The quail population in Missouri and those h aving legal claim s, to present FO R R E N T —F o u r or six room a p a rt
Your family and friends want your photograph
[orth C
e sam e w ithout delay to Mrs. Louise H. m ent w ith bath, located a t C ream ery. Call
marked th a t it indicated more man’s parents, Mr and Mrs Frank has increased more than a bird per th
raining
Yost, Collegeville, P a., or her A ttorney, Collegeville 3594.
12-30-21
in
that
new
uniform.
Have
it
made
now.
fighting overseas and less at home. Hill, of Pottstown.
square mile in a single year, the R alph F . .W ism er, 501 Swede St., N orris
The n<
town,
P
a
.
12-2-6t
Missouri
Conservation
commission
At any rate, June was still the
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
tine, C(
Chief
warrant
officer
Lester
Cox
WANTED
announces. This claim is based
popular wedding month in 1943
LG. Re
with the U. S. Navy, visited upon a late-winter census just com
NOTICE
with 235 licenses and January was serving
iland, i
W A N TED —C ars a n d tru ck s for salvage
his wife and daughters on New pleted on 208 sample mile-square
and p a rts, unlim ited num ber.
low with 109.
hoemal
Bussa
Studio
&
Art
Shop
STO C K H O LD E R S’ A N N E A L M E E T IN G
Year’s morning.
*C.
C.
B
IC
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E
L
areas in which all sections of the T he an n u al m eeting of th e Stockholders
icks
08
R
oute
422*
a
t
D
ouglassville,
P
a.
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Eagleson
and
Trend of the times in post-war
state were proportionately repre of C O L L EG EV IL L E NA TIO NAL BANK, Phone P ottsto w n 1685l
10-7-tf
Norristown, Pa.
332 DeKalb Street
Miss J
P a., for the election Of direct
business is reflecting in the de children, of Germantown, spent sented. A 1942 average of 19.87 Collegeville,
ors and the tran sactio n ' of a n y other busi
ected i
cision of G. Fred Berger, promi Sunday at the home of Mr and Mrs birds per square mile was; revealed ness th a t m ay come , before the m eeting,
ill!
jry at
will be held a t the B anking H ouse on
SERVICES OFFERED
Earl
B.
Moyer.
as compared with 18.64 for 1941.
nent Norristown banker; to move to
T uesday the 11th day of J a n u a ry , 1944.
ania a:
South America where he will repre Miss Josephine Pifer left on
Polls open from 10 a. m. to EL a. m.
Auto G lass — cut to size
^4f*4f**************#***4Hf*« ith hei
OTTO A. SCHOENLY, C ashier
Washing Machine’s Value
In stalled while you w a it
sent a Bridgeport woolen firm at Monday for the University of Pitts
12-16-4t
C. C. B IC K E L
TRUSSES
*
i J. Claw
Keeping the washing machine
burgh, where she will resume her
Montevideo, Uraguay.
R oute 422, D ouglassville
| For irritating coughs and*] Mrs L<
clean and free from strain now is
studies.
Ph. P ottsto w n 1685
10-7-tf
What a difference a few years Mr and Mrs Earl P. Bechtel en just as important as keeping the For Sale Advertisements in The
ome in
* colds use one of the welH
,jg
.
make! When Jay, Sr., arose Mon tertained at dinner on New Year’s clothes white. A washing machine’s Independent bring quick results.
in, S. C
♦known, effective preparations: t Wald
NOTICE!
day morning and looked out the day Mr and Mrs Oliver D. Bechtel value to the family now goes be
SINGLE TRUSSES
window to see the first real snow and Mr Leland Bechtel and Leland yond the fact that it turns out a JOINT SCHOOL BOARD
P E R K IO M E N T A L L E Y M UTUAL
Icompounded by us. For per* lyde W
AS
LOW
AS
F IR E IN S U R A N C E COM PANY
snow-white wash with a minimum
of the winter he growled “Aw! darn Jr.
iad. ft
A
N
N
U
A
L
M
E
E
T
IN
G
$3.75
(C ontinued from page 1)
*sistent coughs and colds see] usband
the snow!” When Jay, Jr., arose a Mr and Mrs Earl W.- Crist and amount of labor on a homemaker’s
T
he
an
n
u
al
m
eeting
of
the
Perkiom
en
Two new students were admitted V alley M utual F ire In su ra n ce Com pany
DOUBLE TRUSSES
bit later he shouted with glee, “Oh, sons Fred and Joseph were dinner part. It may be the last one for a
jme tir
jjiyour physician.
be held a t the office of the Company,
AS LOW AS
hurrah for the^snow!” The tone guests of Mr and Mrs Claude G while, since manufacturers of wash to classes in the junior-senior high will
Miss I
Collegeville,
.P
ennsylvania,
on
W
ednesday,
*T Prescriptions carefully com=" llle, en
of voice and expression were com Crist, of Jeffersonville, on New ing machines are now making war school. They are Edith Perry, of J a n u a ry 26, 1944, betw een the hours of
$5.00
equipment.
Skippack Township, who was ad 1:30 and 2:30 P. M. sfor the follow ing pur
paratively even more contrasting Year’s.
atf!
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
impounded according to your] lub
mitted to the work of th e. Ninth poses:
en mer
than the words. '
| 1: To elect 13 M anagers for the term of F ITT IN G ROOM — LAD Y A T T E N D A N T
Augustus Lutheran Church
Museums in Holland
one year.
grade from the schools at Union,
*doctor’s orders.
Rev E
— SA TISFA C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D
Holland has probably more mu N. J.; and Charles Slonaker, ad 2. To tra n s a c t such o ther business as
The Litany Service on the morn
Those able to walk to work thru
: Summ
m ay legally come before the meeting.
seums
per
square
mile
than
any
“Fitters
of
Elastic
Stockings”
the snow and sleet on Monday and ing of New Year’s Day was well at
E. H . COGGESHALL,
to work in the eighth grade,
Mr ai
| College Pharmacy fimily,
other country. From large institu mitted
12-23-3t
SECRETARY.
Tuesday had an advantage over tended.
from Salford Township.
(
tions
to
small
collections,
the
mu
|
.
CHAS.
H.
FRY,
Prop.
those who had to drive 15 to 30 Regular worship on Sunday, Jan seums can be found in small vil
Care’s
West
End
Collegeville Board
Mr ar
miles. It is worth a day’s wages uary 9, 1944, at 10:45 a. m. Sunday lages, churches, almshouses, hospi Balance ..................
%
321 Main Street
ad fair
$4,373.99
just to get there and back at the School session at 9:00 a. m.
Pharmacy
| Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
unday ;
tals,' schools, town halls and private Receipts:
risk of your life in that kind of St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church homes—but even private collections R. K. Moyer, ta x e s............. 180.60,
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
>h Has
***************************
weather.
M arshall A Kohn St*.
Phone 1667
Mrs B
Regular Services will be held next •must be open to the public, or they Total receipts .................... $4,554.59
>the I
No expenditures ..............................
Speaking of the weather, this has Sunday. Church Service at 10:30 are not classified as museums.
Cut Wax Beans
he club
Balance in sinking fund ....$2,722.85
been one of the coldest, hottest, a. m. Sunday School at 9:15 a. m,
Gold
in
Sheep’s
Head
lembers
Balance,
Dec.
1
.................$6,930.82
Green or Yellow
Prayer
"Service
at
7:45
p.
m.
driest, wettest, and freakiest years
While stirring a stew of sheep’s Tuition................................ 1,472.89
Dr am
To FATHERS of students of the
The Women’s Guild held its Dec
the country ever lived through, the
a housewife of Cardiff, Wales, Draft Bd., r e n t....................
unday '
15.00
15c
can
ember meeting last Wednesday head,
Weather Bureau reported.
struck gold. Closer examination
CLASS OF 1960
miner’s
February was the driest Febru evening in the church school build showed layers of fine gold on the Miscellaneous ......................... 6.27
(No Points)
■
rd U. ft
ary of recorded weather history ing. The program of Christmas sheep’s lower teeth. The butcher Total receipts (current) .... 1,472.89
(and the years between)
Dr C.
April in the Northeast was the songs, stories and talks was in told her that the sheep came from a Expenditures:
iiiversi
coldest in 30 years. May produced charge of the chairman, Miss Ruth flock which had grazed on Llani- Salaries ...............................$4,327.65
W
H
A
T
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
?
Frozen Foods
ie week
the worst floods in 100 years from Hallman, The following officers shen golf links, and suggested that Bills:
lelfferic
20.00
It’s
not
too
soon
to
think
about
son’s
or
daughter’s
Oklahoma to Michigan. Washing were elected for the year 1944 a lost gold ring might have been the Walter Bloomer .............
STRAWBERRIES
Dr Elis
Collegeville B a n k ............... 157.00
education! WiU you be in a position to get educational
ton, D. C.rhad the driest and hot president, Mrs Sara H. Smith; vice- origin of the lucky strike.
|
the f
Boiler insurance.................
6.00
TRU-BLUE BERRIES
president, Mrs Florence Heckler
test Summer on record.
funds quickly and easUy? — Or will you trust to “luck” and
;a in h(
Frank Fuhrman, ins....................... 25.44
Brave Convicts Save Town
In both Spring and Fall it was secretary, Mrs Lillian Cox; treasurpossibly
keep
your
children
from
the
advantages
of
a
good
MIXED
FRUIT
ay afte:
78.10
Fighting a fire until they were Garrett-Buchanan, paper..
unseasonably hot or cold, or wet er, Mrs Katherine Moyer.
education?
ers of
39.25
MIXED VEGETABLES
or dry, depending upon where you The Churchmen’s Brotherhood about to drop from exhaustion and Independent, printing ......
poup.
3.64
The
Building
and
Loan
plan
fits
ideaUy
into
the
plans
met the same evening and elected heat, convicts saved the settlement Johnson Service Co............
were.
David
3.42 ■ Bring Garden=Fresh Foods g
the officers for 1944. President of Mannus, Australia, from destruc Kenneth Nace ..................
of most families who wish to give their children advantages
Skating on the Perkiomen creek Roy J. Warren; vice-president, Ab tion. A bush blaze, at one time Penna. Book Service ......
[errill
I
12.60 ■ to your table every day of
of collegiate or technical training. Systematic savings each
was excellent for the past three ram T. Gotwals; secretary-treasur stretching 12 miles across the coun Progress P ress....................
In of P
1.56
month
may
do
the
trick
for
you.
See
one
of
the
directors.
the year
try, approached within 50 feet of Gar Wood .........................
weeks—until the heavy rain Mon er, Durrell Cooper.
11 are
1.00
the post office.
day night which raised the creek
Zavelle
Book
Co................
6.14
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
bank-full on Tuesday and took the
Total bills ......................... $ 354.15
ColBegeville Building & Loan
IORACE
Cause for Rejection
Services for Sunday are as fol
Legs of Lamb
Total expenditures ..........$4,681.80
ice down.
DIRECTORS
One
out
*
of
every
40
applicants
lows: Sunday School at 1:30 p. m.
Balance ...............................$3,743.18
We see by the county seat paper Preaching Service at 2:30 p. m for service in the U. S. navy and
H a rry Godshall
A. H . F ra n c is
D aniel B a rtm a n
38c lb.
H a rry Kriebel
W arren Y. F ra n c is
H a rv ey B ornem an
that most of the courthouse “work Christian Endeavor meeting at 7 :'45 marines is rejected because of color
W illiam M cF arland
I. C. L andes
A. T. Allebach
ers” either got a raise or the axe The Prayer meeting will be held blindness, reports the Better Vision
Jo
h n R ow land
J.
S
troud
W
eber
H . W. M athieu
C. K epler Tyson
C
harles
J.
F
ra
n
k
s
R
alph
F
.
W
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er
Institute.
About
one
out
of
every
with the incoming “new” row of at the home of Henry Graber, Col
C larence P ennapacker
W alter Grow
F re d E v an s
Plate Beef
flcials.
legeville, on Friday evening, Janu ten applicants to these services is
rejected because of visual errors in
Among those getting a raise ary 14, at 7:45 p. m.
refraction.
19c lb.
were: Hastings Yeakle, Chief De
sertion-Probation officer and his
Ideal
for
Stews or Boiling
Jewish Leap Year
rM E M B E*R F t D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I ONI
office personnel. Mr Yeakle’s sal in spare time as a by-product of
“I ’
The
orthodox
Jewish
calendar
ary, under the order, is increased recreation.
runs
354
days
to
our
year,
and
so
SCRAPPLE
from $3,465 to $3,750 a year; Miss Many people will wonder where once about every three years—sev
Helen F. YOung, from $1,706.25 to all this game came from—for they en times during a period of 19 years
SAUSAGE
A New
&
$2,000; Lucy M. Frees, from $1,286.- still think th at all species of game —the Jewish calendar has a 13th
HAMS
25 to $1,600; Peter J. Frascino are dying out. But this is not the month—the intercalary month of
hat
$2,025 to $2,400 and Lila B. Betts: case. So well was the campaign Veadar which is the Jewish Leap
Personal
Checking
Account
Plan
of conservation put across th at to year.
$1,200 to $1,400.
Print Lard
Among those getting the axe day America teems with more game
For Everyone
were Att. Edward Duffy as first than the Indian ever dreamed of
Simple Arithmetic
assistant D.A. He makes way for before the advent of the white man.
2 lbs. 35c
The circumference of a circle is
liANNIl
second assistant J. Stroud Weber Protection during breeding seasons, found by multiplying the diameter
Everyone in Collegeville has bills to pay. And everyone
Weiland’s,
Armours or Swifts
of Evansburg who is slated to move protection for female breeding by 3.1416. To find the diameter of
who pays them in cash dislikes the job . . . not because of the
up to the number one post at $4,000 stock, establishment of refugees a circle, multiply the circumference
money involved, but because of the inconvenience of waiting
and
many
other
important
con
by .31831. For the area of a circle,
Miss Mabel Ditter goes on the hind
in line at payment windows, the risk of carrying substantial
Fresh
Eggs
end of the staff as sixth assistant servation measures worked so suc square the diameter and multiply
sums of money, the effort and time involved in running around
Three long-time court house cessfully th at it has been said, “The by .7854.
59c doz.
jj from one place to another to make payments.
workers to get the axe were Nor game population of the United
Bayonets
man Grubb, Limerick, deputy sher States has doubled every ten years
Now, with the new Special Checking Plan offered by the
American troops are being
iff, and Mary Cleaver, Conshohock- since 1908.” The Ringneck pheas
Collegeville National Bank, all this can be ended—instantly!
| Loose Soap Chips |
en, deputy clerk of courts, and ant, introduced from China in 1881, equipped because of that radio-pho
For now you can pay your bills by check . . . without maintain
last year supplied a harvest of nograph Mr. and Mrs. America
Frank Undercuffler, transcriber.
ing a minimum balance in your account or paying a monthly
didn’t buy this year. The steel in
15,000,000 birds in the U. S.
service charge. Your only cost is 5c for each check you write—
2 lbs. 45c
In the United States during 1942 Some years ago drastic protec an average radio-phonograph would
5c for each item deposited. It’s safe, it’s convenient, it’s more
game hunters contributed over a tion of all game everywhere was make close to a dozen bayonets.
businesslike! You can even mail in your deposits!
quarter billion pounds (dressed) of necessary to restore the depleted
■
Oranges
Marine Band ‘President’s Own’
wild meat to help deviate the war breeding stock; but today the prob
Investigate Collegeville National Bank’s new Special Check
The United States marine corps
time meat shortage. Deer yielded lem is to harvest the game crop
ing Account.
|
Tangerines
59,000,000 lbs; with elk 9,000,000 so as to leave a proper balance be band became known as the “Presi
moose, bear and sheep totaled 1, tween the game population and the dent’s Own” when President John
The kind o f w ave you've
Adams set a precedent and ordered
650.000 lbs.
40c doz.
food supply available. It is hard to
appearance at all official func
dreamed about, longed for.
In small game the rabbit led with believe, but it is true that there is its
tions
between
1797
and
1801.
68.735.000 lbs; squirrels 22,000,000 too much game in some sections of
Lustrous! Shining! Alive! Soft.
raccoon, possums and groundhogs the country.
Thrilling to be looked at, talked
Millions in Pelts
totaled 14,222,000 lbs.
Headquarters of the giant Canadi
about, and envied by all.
Ducks accounted for 32,500,000 Husband: “As I contemplate the an fur trade as in the days of Radisand geese 3,000,000 lbs. Pheasants wonders of nature, I realize how seur and Des Grosseillers, Montreal,
N A T IO N A L B A N K
yielded 30,377,000 lbs. while turkeys insignificant is man.”
Province of Quebec, is the clearing COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
quail and grouse totaled 11,866,000 Wife: “Any woman knows that center for millions of dollars’ worth
Phone
4211
Fifth
&
Main
424 Chestnut St.
QoUeCfeuille, Pd.
without contemplating. — Atlanta of pelts every year.
lbs.
i
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■HU
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz
Most of .this meat was harvested Two Bells.
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